AWARDS
Letter of Recognition
Awarded to a department member for
service rendered, which does not come
within the classification for a medal, but
which the Awards Committee wishes to
formally recognize as an act of
outstanding service.
Officer Stephen Bates
Sergeant William Cashen
Sergeant Paul Cunningham
Officer Jonathan Curtis
Officer Andrew Dlugosielski
Officer Todd Osting
Officer Daniel Revill
Blue Star Medal
Awarded to any department officer
who, on duty or in performing an act
in a law enforcement capacity while
off duty, has been killed or wounded.
Detective Jason Picking
Meritorious Service Medal
awarded to a department officer
for his diligence and perseverance
in performing a difficult task in
which a life or property was
protected, a criminal was
apprehended or a crime was
prevented, in most cases without
prior knowledge from an outside
source. This service shall be above
what is normally required or
expected of a good police officer.
Sergeant Matthew Ayers
Officer Michael Futrell
Detective Norman Cairl
Officer Jon Gruenberg
Officer Shaun Conklin
Sergeant Ward Lemke
Officer Benjamin Cousino
Detective Jon Mugler
Detective Nicholas Estvanik Sergeant Duane Poole
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Medal of Valor
The highest department award obtainable by an officer. Awarded to a member who
performs an exceptionally brave act of great personal danger to himself; an act so
outstanding that it clearly distinguishes his bravery above and beyond the call of duty.
In addition, it must be the type of deed that, if not performed, would not subject the
officer to any justified criticism.
Detective Norman Cairl
Sergeant Duane Poole
Professional Service Award - Sworn
Awarded in recognition of exceptional service to the Department over a period of years.
It recognizes an employee who has consistently performed in a highly professional
manner to include such traits as promptness, courtesy, dependability, cooperation,
general knowledge, dedication and loyalty.
Captain Kevin Braun
Sergeant Jeremy Carey
Sergeant William Cashen
Officer Kimberly Darrington
Detective Richard Fisher
Detective Israel Garrett
Sergeant Edward Holland
Sergeant Bryan Hollingsworth
Detective Danielle Kasprzak

Sergeant Roy Kennedy
Officer Angela Knoblauch
Detective Michael Murphy
Detective Eric Schwalbe
Officer Robert Szymanski
Sergeant James Taylor
Sergeant Karrie Williams
Sergeant William Windnagle

Professional Service Award - Civilian
Awarded in recognition of exceptional service to the Department over a period of years.
It recognizes an employee who has consistently performed in a highly professional
manner to include such traits as promptness, courtesy, dependability, cooperation,
general knowledge, dedication and loyalty.
Sherry Crockett
Denise Hart
Teresa Lopez
Christine Roudebush

